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Pearl Harbor, Air 
Raid Drills Altef 
Old, Happiel' Days 
Sch�dule Planned for Parade Ni(Jht to Sen'ices in Goodhart 
F Be fi By Chapel Committee eatm'e on I'e 
Songs, Struggles 
Wave of Correspondents 
And Redecorating Hits 
Campus 
SptcilUy Contrib\lll�d by 
Dody Benedict. '44 
Chapel sCl'vices ate held at 7.30 
every Sunday evening of the col· 
lege year, except during exam per· 
iod5. They arc non.-dcnominational, 
ltnd everybod), is welcome. The 
service this week was held in 
Torchlights Will Flicker 
To Mark Traditional 
ProceJ5ion 
Parade N!flht, with Its bo:sler-The 57th, or Pearl Harbor year 
at Br¥1'I Mawr was noted for ihl 
changee and innovations, not only 
in regal'd to the war, but also con-
Goodhlll'L Auditorium, but for the ous bouts between FI-e�hm::.n and 
I'csl of the year they will be in 
the Music Room in Goodhart. ':-ol>honlorcs, is in the olllllM'. As 
cerning the phy�ical appenrance of The ministers usually come to 
the campus, and the college ndmln- dil\ner Ilt Rockefeller before the 
istration. £erv:ce. If you would like to have 
At the opening chapel Miss Park dinncr with any of them, give your 
pointed out that it WtlS time for name to Dody Benedict (Wynd-
the individual to take a definite ham) or Pat Brown (Merion) 
stand on the war. A poll revealed, eorly that week. We would also 
however, that a majodty opposed _6Jd... . �- like to hove the nnmes of anyone 
immediate declarat:on of war. Pal'- who would like to usher at the services. ticipation in defense coul'ses was 
encouraged. In the end, any one Stal,tillg on Monda)', Octooor 5, 
not taking first aia was all"- but morning serviCi!s will be held in 
giving aid and comrol't to the en- the Little Chapel in Goodhart. 
emy, although somt were in'ever- These arc short, vel'y informal af-
ent enough to imply that perhapIJ i - ---------------:----------- fain, from 8.46 to 9,00, Monday 
the "ve .... wo, true, F esh D" V'I
'
1 S ill Off through Frida)'. They are run en-For the fifth time in history, the i r .men lverSlon I age t ers tirely by the students and they 
Sophomo", failed to get the F'esh, Seekers Told Where Almost Anything You co, .. i,' ,imply of info,mal ",ading, man Parade Night Song. They by one of the girls. Their purpose 
�epa'ted f,om .u,tom, however, by To Find I t  by 'News' Mieht Need 01' Want i, to p,ovide an oppo,tunity fo' composing a polite acknowledgment v quiet. meditation and prayer at the 
of their failure. - I beginning or the day. The Little Appearances were improved by The morale-building division of For the benefit of those of you Chal)t.1 is at the top at the stairs 
the installation of the final equill..- the College .... New. has dug up the I who have �ome totall� unprepared in the wing of Goodhart which 
mcnt in the Theatre Workshop, following information as a guide ro� anythang, here .
IS a ��et sticks out towards the campus. It 
and, later, by the redo'OI'alion or gUide to nearby shOPPing faCIlities. I is always open nnd everyone is tc.. extracurricular frivolity. These I h· . the Inn to look like a toned down A most everyt Ing you want is In I welcome to go there at any time. eating-places are all tried and true, ,. d "'r,ion of the Manna no,·, the Viii, an . unless you're a! There is a small collection of de-nnd the list deserves as much care- . 
Walter Duranty came down to spendthrift you won't need to go I 
votional books (or anyone to use, f\,ll perusing as the handbook. We f h h A d h fi mutter eensibly about Russia. Vir- u1't or t an r more t e rst 
Co I 
don't guarantee a cure for all week I La S' 'f glma w es followed with inti- types of nervous breakdowns, but In· the VilI, Jeanne nett, "lis nterns to 19n1 y mate stories of life behind the the il.ight life In the vicinity of 
lines, Almost coincident with Penrl Philadelphia is not '0 be under- sweaters nnd skirts from Aber- I '46 Welcome in Usual Harbor came Vincent Sh"an, 'e- - crombie and Fitch of New York, estimated. T d" I C Conllnued 010 ru. "'our Local: i1 you sleep through Less expensive sportswear ca,n be ra Itlona eremony 
Subscribe 
The News is published 
weekly. The subscription 
price is two dollars and ftfty 
cents, Single copies are ten 
cents, so subscribe now. Give 
your name to Grace Weigle, 
Merion, or sign on the bulle­
t:n board in your hall. 
breakfast. if you're stal'ved at had at Philip Harr.iJ!m's and at 
(our, or if Aunt Jenny shows up Kitty McLean's. Yarn tor that 
une tedl f lu ch or d,' sweater you'll be knitting in off x-pec y or n nner, 
yo 'II g. to th College Inn Fo hours comes from Dinah Frosts's, u a e . r 
more elaborate teas there are, with- tt you want a radio or BOrne rec­
in walking distance, the Com- ords, try Cuff's or Foster Ham­
munity Kitchen, the Chatterbox, mond's. Chairs for your room you 
and the Bit of a Shop all on Lan- cnn get at Hobson and Owen's, and 
caster Pike, and the Cottage on for beauty, Rene Marcel or Maison 
Montgomery (also for lunch or Adolphe will buck up your morale 
Continued on Pa,. Thr.. with excellent permanents. Flowers 
come from Jeannette', or from 
Uninformed Freshmen Wander Over Campus 
Connelly's, and gifts from Richard 
Stockton's. r 
tt you're feeling adventurous, 
the bUI will take you to Ardmore, 
where you'll find clothes at Beses, 
Lewis', Jane Engel's and Dorothy 
Hullett's (Lanz of Salzburg). 
Strawbridge and Clothier will pro­
vide anything (for a price) from 
evening gowns to chintz for cur-
As Government Refuses Railroad Intelligence 
8y Barbara Kauffman, '43 live in and then they took me 
over to another building and finally 
showed me the way to Denbigh 
and left." 
At Bryn Mawr the third Friday 
in October is designated as a night 
of solemn ceremony. On Ifntern 
Night the Sophomores fqrm'lI� 
welcome the incoming class �n what 
is perhaps the oldest ot all college 
traditions. 
Freshmen and Sophomores as­
semble in two separate groups out­
side the library, Silent and almost 
invisible in their black caps and 
gowns, the Freshmen tHe into the 
Cloiltere. They form a semi-eircle 
standing on the grass with their 
backs to the library. 
. While the Freshmen stand there, 
the Sophomores enter, The only 
light is the long, muted flare from 
the lanterns that swing, one from 
the hand of each Sophomore. 
the first tradition in\'oivinJ,!' rh'a!r), 
between the two classcs, it is the 
antithellis of Lant:!rn roiight. The 
rivnlry is exprell!led in lh! SOllho­
more attempt to disco\'el' and par­
ody the FI'cshman song, Equally 
cllposed to lhe ceremonious ritunl 
of Lllnt�rn Nijlht il! the wild snoke 
dance aroUlid a roaring bonfire on 
the hockc�' field, the Fl'cllhmon pa-\ 
1'od::! down Senior I'OW ill the glow 
or rputtel'ing tOI'(:h:., and the 
b'aFt1ng of the Bryn Mnwr Fire­
men'!! Bnnd ill 'he background. 
Pnrsde Night t'elebl'fltes th� first 
day or c1aSSCfl. Tuesday night will 
wane� the repetition of a tradi­
tion which hus fl long histor)' of 
violent song-snatchinKs !lnt! rough­
house. -
In th� primeval days it W8S cele­
brated with artificial material!! and 
showed a violence unknown tOOfty. 
In 1914 the thl'ce UJ>p:!:r c'asses 
dressed a8 weird devil.s, witchet or 
:'trnngc b-af;t:;. E\'el'yon'" d1.Ilt't'd 
around a huge bonfil'C on the 19wer 
hockey field while ';Freshie" WAS 
bUI'ned in effigy. 
With the lIid or thill old Sopho­
more stnnd-by: "I waSII't at the 
meding yesterday. Whnt is the 
tune 1" th.:! Sophomore! tRunted 
the Freshmen vilol'oully: 
Look at them stragrlina- into view, 
Bawling for honle with loud boo 
hoo: 
S2e how they shrink before the red, 
Falling away in reverent dread. 
Why-.1I those tears 1 
Poor little dears! 
Oh. thcy should be in bed, 
Your song is weak. 
Your voiCi!s squeak; 
Oh, 1918, oh, 1918. 
Roman cand�es gave way to 
torches in 1916, when the band led 
Freshmen with "valiant Juniors at 
their side" to the bonflre. On the 
way back to Pembroke arch the 
Sophomores blocked the stairway", 
(arcing the Freshmen to go Al'Ound 
by Rockefeller. 
The next year 1\ dictaph9ne. de­
t::octiv� wOl'k, and bluff di,covel'ed 
1920's song, Btmjamin. the porter 
in Pembroke. who had done some 
Conl;nurd on r'l� 1_0 
Since the lact that railroads are 
crowded during weekends is a gov­
ernment secret, lome of the cards 
sent to F�shmen imparting this 
information and using it as an ex­
cuse for beginning the Academic 
year one day late seem to haye 
betn eaught on their way by well­
meaning government authorities 
and radically cenlOred. While 
these earnest individuals, the cen� 
sors, pondered over how much to 
cut out, time passed, Two of the 
cards have not, even yet, reached 
their destination. And the result 
was a little more confusion in the 
already over-confused Taylor Hall 
on Thursday afternoon. 
Undaunted, she entered Taylor 
as the logical place to go to and 
there found another girl who was 
obediently following Mary Rambo, 
"She didn't seem to know what 
it was all about either, 80 I fol­
lowed her," the Puerto Rican con­
fided. 
tains. Puerta de Mexico is excel-
______________ 
.!... 
_
__________
_ _ 
A bright seventeen-year-old from 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, who has 
spent two winters in the United 
States, arrived at the atation, 
then walked to Pem West, entered 
and put down her bagl. There was 
no imprel8ive and gracious han 
president. to welcome her. "But I 
wasn't a blt,worried by that," ahe 
said, "because, you see, I didn't 
know that there wu supposed to 
be one." 
"Thae I found lOme girls. [ 
don't know who they were, but 
they were lCftion and they found 
out what hall I "'at suppoted to 
The other girl turned out to be 
a Baltimorean of nineteen. She 
also had come, but more fortunate 
than her lellow traveler, she knew 
lent for interesting and amusing 
gift!, 
If you really a� a spendthrift, 
there's always Philadelphia, The 
Paoli Local will take you to Broad 
Street Station, whence it is but a 
short walk to Chestnut Street Bnd 
Wanamaker's (at Broad) or Bon­
wit Teller (at 17th), 
where her'room was. She went CaletJdar there, unpacked her bag, saw some 
(riends who told her to go to Tay- TucS(i3y, September 29 
lor. There, Mary Rambo came to Registration of Uppercta�!'i' 
the resc:ue and said vague and un- men, Taylor. 
intelligible thin,s about moving Deferred and conditioned 
dates around. examinations begin. 
"The fir.t I knew about thi. ar- Wednesci3Y, September }O 
riving a day early was when you Work of the 58th Acadl!mic 
said 80," she told us. "Mary year berins, 8.45 A. M. 
Rambo inai,ted th.t we didn't be- Parad" Night. 7.30, 
lone here. All those people in the Sa(urda,. October 3 
offie", also IftJlsted that we didn't G:rman Lanl'Llage Exami-
belong. But we had the leUers nafona for Undergradu-
from 9\1 .tudent advison and 80 ates, M. A. and Ph.D. can-
we knew and -inaiated that we did d'dttes. Taylor,9 A. M. 
balonI'. You're the ftrat person Sunday, October 4 
that baa Hally esplained it Any- The Reverend Donald B. 
bow, fii, way. we'll be a couple 'd . h U - n 7'-1 � __ �A��n�c�,_=m �u:.:'c�� .. �m�, _ .. �.� of juyd of our f'OCM'DIIlatea." I ' 
J 
Feverish and Vital Activity of Freshman 
News Interrupted by Persistent Whistles 
81 Barbara Kauffmln, '43 on the ground. We had \'i,lorll of 
The monotonous sounds of type- bodies strewn over the lawnl, not 
writers and feverish word counting looking up. We sought a bathtub 
which combine (0 form the New. to fill with water. We went ouuide 
f(oom refraitl.two nights out or to keep away from the windows. 
every week, p..a, interrupted last Finally, we ,aw a light in the dis­
Thursday evening by unidentified tance and treid yelling In an au­
sounds trom the oubide. Someone thoritative voice. To our delight 
looked up and vaguely sUlfgested the light went out. We had nevcr 
a blackout. Then work continued, �alized the power of the prell be­
A few minutct later the stern voice fore, 
of some air raid warden yelled Ten minute, alter the lights 
threateningly "Put your IightB were again proclaimed uncensored, 
out." A scurry, A Hutter ot,P',,; .two reportel"l who had ,one on an 
pel'S. Typewriters stoPP.,ed.,.c.I:R.i.'i1'irr.tp6rt\nt anignment to test the 
fell. A lamp collap�, 
,.Oll.7kntu t�:.ot·"on. at the villap'" drug 
came and the 1,'Innlplamt outside storH 'te�rn.� to tell the tale: 
c:euecL . 
'
.
 
• 
they had &e·n,c.u,ht in the dru, 
Suddenly •. :yoice I'Qse� ":r�Y tSU\tl\ where :�4! .Ii,hu wcnt out 
can't do lhi(to us. We Ke�i;J\iil).l 'P(e)nptly and .'&Iohde at the coun­
out the Newa.' 'This i, a' hewVpC'pet fe"r went out eQuaU)' promptly to 
otHee. We have a dudline to meet. the back of the ltore accompanied 
[t', an outract.l' But the dark- by the sod. �rker. In the mean­
neq remained unbroken. Soml!Qnt!i time, the owner of ,he .tore .... ·ore 
aur,ated going out ..-d lyinw flat OIIntln __ fin ,.... hur 
l 
, 
lJiE COu.EGE NEWS . . . -
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
jParade N�ht Lighted 'Esquire' Contributesr:t 
i By T,!!ches and .Fire - Companionship Advice 
l'ubU,h,d _"11:1,. durin&' lb, UOIII"1 'ea, (neIPtlD" durin&, Thlnu­
ch'ln •• Chrt.tmu and £utlr 1101111&,. .. and durtq -.samlnallun _eella) 
In Ib, Intar .. t or 8r),n Ma.wr CoII� •• At th' Kaplr. Bulldlnl'. WI,n .. 
..... Ind Bryn W •• r Coli ... . 
CoNlnu" from Pat:e One 
work for Burn's Detective Agency, For Undecided Males • 
discovered a dicta phone toncealed Bryn Mawr at War or Body 
Th, Coli ... Ntwi .. lull,. protected by cop)'rtaht. Nothln&' that 'PP"� In It ma), ta r.prlnt� ,Ither wholl,. or In part "'thoul .rlttan 
p"mlilion 0' 01, Editor-in-Chill. 
In th� Freshman chairman's room. Editor', Note: The Collowing M echanics in a Blackout 
All in the spirit 'Of the thing, hs comprehensive and scientific seor- By way of advice, there 'are cer-
Ilater hel�d search the gym for 
ing table is. reprinted from. the O�- tain things that you ehould not. do 
Editorial Board --- NANCY EVARTS, '43, Editor-in..chitt/ 
ALICE ISEM"N. '43, COPJI ANNE DENNY. '43 
MARY BARB'ARA KAUFFMAN, '43, News LENORE O'BOYLE, \.,� 
BAIi8AJtA H.!JLL, '44, New. 
any.more machin:!s. But force 101- lOber E,q1Un. The man In a dl- in war time that you might not. do 
low�d craIt v.:hen Sophomores and / Iemma is advised by Esqlfire, whic.� In pea'ce time._ And vice versa. Seniors beselged the Freshmall seems to take the test very sen- There are also some things that 
meeting in the gym. Peacock, 'HI, o.usly, to "Corget gals under 360, I you should never do. Which brings • � 1 waa Hushed fro� a hot ait· Hue hnger. longer from 350 to . 400, us directly to the si&,nifica'nce of by an indignanLjanitreas. That anythmg over 400 rates a tnp to fthe swimming teat fOr the aceond 
n:ght the Freshmen sang with "dis_ the chUl'Ch and if she's over 475 1 front. When you get. that linking 
tinct. swing and spirit "; even after lush �er there by wire, plane or sensation, Remember the l\Iaine . 
the Sophomores' derisive parody: �ong-(h stance phone. But natUrally If you have a bad memory. at least 
"Sniff, Sniff. Sniff." .. I� she tops .495, forget her: she'S / remove your rubber ear plugs, nose 
Editor;1I1 Stllg 
. "LtCE WElL. '43 
ANNE HEYNIGER, '44 
ELIZABETH WATKINS, '44 
JESSIE STONE, '44 
MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '45 
RUTH ALICr, DAv's. '44 
ELIZABETH BOUDREAU, '45 
ALLISON MERRILL, '46 
BARBARA GOMSEL, '44 N:llel:en to._ncY-live usetl mass e�ther rnar��ed, Myrna Loy, or a clamp and cap; �hem to Mias 
confusion as A m ans of obtain'nlC pipe dream. Yeager who will immediately !fring 
tbeir parody. They turned otT n'll For the benefit of those (we hope them to the nearest gasoline sta-
1 the lightl in the gym d�ring th .. 1 they ar� many) ,who h�ve not yet tion. '\tar has ha. casualties. 
IcFrerhman tong m e e t i n g  and read thiS month s EsqUIre, we arel If there is an air raid Parade 
Mlt,ie 
POSY KENT, '45 
Sports 
JACQUt£ BALUK:>, 
Km ENGLAND, '45 
"3 KATIlRYN AlII� 
EDWARDS, '.,j 
, 
Busin�u Bollrd 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44-Ma"agflr 
DIANA LUCAS, '44-Adllflrtising 
I :::nitched the words. from th� re- reprinting this. Many people be-I Night it will be rather riaky to' I suldng bedlam. The Sophomores Iieve t�a t . Bryn Ma�r girls a� allow 'the Sophomores another day 
I the next year outdid themselves unmar�lageable. Whl�e you stili Col;' their sabotage, so throw the 
I by getting the words three times. have time, �e should like to show song in the fire and dash to any ANN FITZCIB80NS, '45 ELIZABETH ANN MERCER. '45 
JEANS£.-l\IARIE LEE, '46 NINA MONTGO'MERY, '46 I 'Slnce the beginning ot Parade you how to Improve yourselves. lihelter. Which brings up the ques-
Night the Sophomores have the SCORING TABLE FOR A tion of behavior in the shelter. The Subscription BOllrd 
GnACE WEIGLE, '43, M(lnager AUDREY SIMS. '44 better record of "wins." Nineteen 
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE regulations vary in indirect pro-
twenty-Cour was the first even class I G roup Her portion to the number of people CO:-;STANCE BRISTOL, '43 . NANCY SCRIBNER, '44 RONNY RAVlTCH, '44 to keep the Parade Song, the third Vallce Value Score taking Baby German. Continually 
time it had been kept in history. 
lO6-COMPANION bear in mind the fact that enemy 
SUBSCRIPTION, Sl.YO MAILING PRiCe. $1.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN loT IoNY -liME 
Last year again the Sophomol'(,F Considerate 20 . .. . . . .. walls are listening. It this slips 
were outwitted, and composed a Fun 20 .. . . . . .. you. just keep 'em covered. 
f th Generous 10 &nl.,eca •• ...:l� Jl.d. c "'" matt", &1 lb. W.�n •• PL. PO.I Ornee spur·o - e-moment answer, admit- . . . . . . . . As far as the faculty is con-'--------...:..--------
-----
---
-- ' i t�ng their defeat. This Freshman Loyal 10 ..... ... cerned, therCwill 'be no problem 
Perspective victory puts the odds ahead in the Agreeable 8 . . . . . . .. ot inviting them to tea as they're traditional scrap. Forgiving 8 •....... all in Washi"gton. Ir you're in This year we don't need to say to you. "Don't forget that there 
is a world beyond college." YOli won't have a chance to forget that 
there is an outside world. and that collebre is a part of it. Seventb Rare Book 
Exhibition Promises 
Noteworthy Display 
Tolerant 8 
Just 7 
. . . . . . .. Cavor of sending them the Collegt 
· . . . . . .. 'Inn, send this to your tavorite die-5 . . . .. . .. tion instructor. If not, aend it to 5 . . . . . . .. the College Inn. II you're im-4 , . . . . . .. partial send it to Horn and Hard-
\\Ie know that you, 1940, realize the value of college in war-
time, as in any time. or you wouldn't be here. 'Are know that your 
attitude. your purposes in coming to college. are more realistic. more 
mature than those of the college student of three years ago. 
Comprehension of the enduring value of the training you 
recci,'c here is cOlllmendable. but it is hard to keep. Most of you 
h�l\,c the advantage of this comprehension now. Don't lose it in the 
"cher of Freshman English and First Year courses to which you 
will be subjL'Ctcd. ,. 
In II liberal arts college the training in method is perhaps the 
most uscf ul tool Jhat is mastered. Research technique will be of 
lasting lItility. YOli come to college with consideration of the 
futllre, with an attempt to relate your education to the rest of your 
life. :\105t of you have confidence that college will. at least aca­
demically. prep.are you for a world confused hy war. Your faith 
in its preparation is well founded. 
Speci�lly Contributed by 
Mist Terrien 
Many letters, autographs, Hut 
editions and other works of the 
nineteenth century poets comprise 
the 8evenlh rare book exhibition. 
All ' items have come from the 
private libraries of ProCessor Sam­
uel C. Chew and Dr. Mary K. 
Woodworth, who have generously 
cooperated toward making this a 
noteworthy displar 
In the cohellpondence, the most 
valuable is a letter written by Lord 
Byron to Williai11Baldwin, dated 
_____________________________ iNovember 14, 1813, refusing Bald-
Non-Resident Freshmen Instructed on Whys 
And Wherefores of Campus Life by Veteran 
By Jeaae Slone, ..... 
win's request that Byron should 
present a petition to Parliament 
for the relief of debtors. On view, 
also, are letters written by Samuel 
Rogen, Lord Tennyson, William 
Compromise 
CheerCul 
Initiative 
Total 105 
9{1-INTELLIGENCE 
Tad 15 
Talent 10 
Books 10 
Criticism 10 
Taste 8 
Logic 8 
Education 7 
Perception 
Music 
Art 
Games 
Total 
80-DISPOSITION 
Kindness 
Affedion 
Domesticity 
Equability 
Sympathy 
Friendliness 
Humility 
Demonstrativeness 
7 
5 
5 
5 
90 
20 
15 
10 
8 
8 
8 
7 
4 
arts. 
It you suspect your roommate of 
being a spy, watch her carefully. 
l( ahe is a Senior, disregard every­
thing she says. Don't share her 
eookies. And it she asks you what 
you think the weather will be like 
tomol'row, yell for the nearest air 
raid warden. 
In the interest of National 
· 
. . . . . . . Unity, agree with evel·yone. This 
· 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
• .  rule. when followed in peace time, 
· 
. . . . . .. will inHuence many people, but few 
· 
. . . . . .. Bryn Mawrterll. 
If you still feel that you could 
· 
....... I have contributed more by joining the.- W AACS, take the- responsibil-
· 
.. . . . .. ity of putting out the bonfire on 
· , . . . . .. Parade Nights i n  case of an air 
........ raid. 
'46 Handbook Found 
Cay and Interesting 
This is primarily for the con­
sumption, information, elation or 
consolation of the temporary resi­
dents of Pembroke. To be more 
precise, it Is directed to those 
Freshmen invariably subjected to 
the following treatment: 
�eldom fail to return the visit with I Morris and Algernon Charles Swin­mterest. The man boxes In the burne. In addition there are com4 
room have a wild magnetic effect I munications to ProCessor Chew 
on some people, who fiy in and out from Sir William Watson, Arthur 
with amazing regularity and grace. Symons, WiUrid Scawen BlUnt, 
The bulletin board gradually a8- William Michael Rossetti and Mrs. 
sumes the character of a jig-saw Thomas Hardy, as well as presen­
punle, and the Hoor of an uh tation copies of various volumes 
Total '!lo ....... . By AI�Hmln, '43 
Interrogator: "What hall do you 
live in!" 
Our bel'Oine: "I'm a Non-Res." 
Interrogator: (gently) "Oh." 
Note to OUI' heroine: This will 
go on for four years. 
tray. given to Professor and Mrs. Chew. 
Indeed. the room may well be the The most valuable volume in thill 
aubject for a best-seller, running exhibition is "Lyrical Ballads." 
as they are these days. In fact, printed in 1798. In this famous 
the two novelists in the Non-Res work the "Rime of the Ancyent 
ranks have been very fond of com- Mariner" and "Lines written a 
paring it to a Greenwich Village Cew miles above Tintern Abbey " 
fiat in their mind'. eye. I were first published. Other rare 
Which reminds us thst we have book, included are Lord Byron'. 
one final word. When they ask "Engllah Bards and Scotch Reo­
you, as elaborated on above, what.' viewers." of 1809, lackin, the 
hall you're from, just tell them I Continued on 1'.&"_ Thre. 
you live in the Lib. You do. 
Non-Residency is the only dis­
tinguishing feature of the whole 
croup, and even the validity of this 
is open to question. The gang falls 
roughly into two groups: Those 
who do It by choice. The oth!f8. 
Most will acree, in renUer Iramea 
of mind, that "It Im't 10 bad."i:--------------
5{1-BREEDING 
Charm-manners 
Experience 
Family 
Religion 
Total 
45-BEAUTY 
TaIte 
Figure 
Make-up 
Le •• 
Face 
Height 
Hair 
Striking-rooking 
Total 
40-HEALTH 
20 
15 
10 
5 
50 
10 
8 
6 
5 
5 
5 
8 
3 
45 
And lOme will about defiantly that MetlictllinJur4nce 
Modern Dance Class 
TO'Begin in February Mate.rnal aptitude 15 they wouldn't Rea It for love or A medical, SUrgical and Ceneral 15 money. Which brings us to the hospital expense reimburse- Heredity 10 Problem of where you can find Classes In modern dancin, will ment plan for students or 
these ereatures. Bryn Mawr College hat been not begin until the second semester Total 
The location of the Non-Reeident In operation at the College this year since Mrs. Hirsh (Mi88 4O-JUKING 
cloak room In the Lib-"'" defiu aU ' Schindler), who teaches the course, Daneing 0-1 since the sccond semester or 
attempts at ex ...... ltion. The New will be unable to conduct the Sex ,...... 1989·40 and haf-pro..-a.d to be 
Win .. buernent is about the best of ,reat benefl£ to a number clalses until February. we can do. Then just follow the of students. An exhibition of photographs of 
smoke. The function. of the room The purpose of the plan is modern dance belonginr t o  the 
va"'" with the hour. Dressing room, MUlCum of Modem Art in New 
Manneu 
Drink 
Risque 
40 
20 
10 
6 
a 
1 
01 
• (0 h"lp meet the expenses or 
Rudy hall, lunch room, pl� M. � · ... · .. ..,·nc JUne •• or an operation, York will be held however. during Total 40 
.tDdy room, clre .. h .. QIOia:,is'..l.but - in to;;� 'as the expen.lll!s are the fall. 8O-CONVERSATION 
the order, .�, ... � II8Ct not covenil4y tl\e college The c1aaea, starting the second I 
SubUe.ty 10 
PraIN it lato -.-. .. .... a salon. 8emeJlW, wiU take place as uaua  inftrmary �'Q! 26 doUan Reticenee 8 
When the Non�'a ftnal� .at.- .' .�teiI of an ll1udentll in in the Wyndham Music Room and Silence 7 talned a mlnitftiL'ol O�M' : :,,)!I�e�, as deJtCribed In the will be climued by • Spring' Fet- Wit 6 
Jut year, thq tril'd to gfve' die Collqe Calendar. The plan tival In �njunction with Swarth-
I'OCD the hoIaq tooeb. Of COUnt, is underwritten by the Con- more University, the Univenity of Total 
it. all dependa OD from what 10ft nedkut General Life Insur- PenlUylvania and the Cheney 2O-AMUSEKENTS of • hcae JOII COIDL anee CoIDs-n,.. State Teaehera College. Sports j QW<t a.we.ta.., in on occaaion; we I'-":;;;;;''':;;;;;;::;;;�------' i credit tor the eoune will be riveD. Bri. 
• 
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The Freshman Handbook, at.­
tuned to the times, has come forih 
completely renovated and rewrit­
ten. 
Gone are the stereotyped and 
forbidding rules which no bewild­
ered Freshman could possibly 
plough through with any idea as 
Contlnue(l on rac. Four 
Ac.th·e 
Cards 
Chess 
.� .... . 
2 ....... . 
1 ....... . 
Total 20 
DEDUCTIONS 
Naning 50 
Ailing 50 
Selfish 50 
Adviser 40 
Bossy 35 
Lazy 80 
Vain 26 
Untidy 15 
Too neat 10 
Jealous 10 
Catty 10 
Smoke 5 
Gum 6 
And your own pet 
• portionately: 
P�r/ect 
rpt� in a MilliO?l 
POIlin, 
aversions 'pro-
500 net 
475-495 net 
400 net 
P03,ibilitw 0/ ImprotJi'll, 
860-400 net 
Forget under 360 net 
Note: In omitting any ite.m either 
· . . . . . .. reapportion tne J"tIt to maintain 
the '&aIance and keep 600 .. per· 
• , ... ... , feet, or alter the pusin .. mark to 
, . , , . , .. conform. .. 
• 
• 
THE COLLEG� NEW� 
. . 
In 
I 
j 
Long I 
Friend 
Hints to Freshmen 
Search of 
Self-Goy 
Queried·a meek Freshman . 
hovering on the brink of the 
Pern West smoking room: "Is 
Management Chang� 1 Tragedy Reaches to tile Undefiled Depths . 
This Freshman w�ekl Of Heretofore lmpregn�le Swimming Pool 
Lost School 
it all right if I ait Specially Contribuled,,� _By - Bl1bara Kaulfman, !.4J and c.rnnniea. It Il ..... ept lnto hidden in nere 
' Sally ManelOn, '43 Tho ineom,·n. ",erhm&n class 'of cornt'f. It settled on the two tele-without. smoking . "   I ,,1 .. The long lost ftral grade mate, Freshman Week this year marks Bryn Mawr College, or rat;;e:er 8O!DC.I:"", '" ones......And t(he "dlephones prompt-the girl who told you she was tak- ,L-------------" I the beginning of a new regime. y wenlOUf"'a or er. ing philosophy wh,·" p ••• ,·ng the Seeker. Told Wl,ere F' I ' h bee , cd d reprel!lentalivea of it, 81>t hurs� . . ormer )' It as n p ann an day aft rn n in blissfully relaxed For one disastrous moment MIIIK time of day beside the bulletin i To Fi"d It by fNews' run by the Self·Government As- " .{ ' • " 'h f Petts lorgot the standard of mod-bo d h h I d h . ,. b t h· 'h S b II I Ulles, lIoa mg on e sur ace , ar , a e "' 0 gurg e er name • sOCia IOn, u t IS year e U ·  
of the , .  This lei- eSlY •
• 
She �ot hold of repair men to you under the water of the I L'e'llInu�,:-;�::-I .... Une Freshman Committee is in ch8l'ge. s:-Vlmmlng pool. 
• who ImmedIately appeared 011 the awimming pool : all of theae the 1 dinner). This committee, starting as an surel), life was s�dden�y mter· scene. Broken at last WAS the long New/f has traced to rooms amid 
I If you must have food before you appointed group of undergraduates 
I·upted . by an. exc amatlon from continued tradition of the Br)'n piles of appointment sheets and go to bed try Moor9's for ice who guided prospeel:\'e Freshmen I MillS \ eager: There, oll the wall Mawr gymnuium. The shy god� curtaina which1don't fit. The result I cream and sandwichea - or the and other visitors around the I of the pool W&8 a leech-blood- desa whoae altar had hitherto pros­is printed here in the hope that 
I Greek's for beer and hamburgers. campus, ha
s gradually become or· ' suckel:, to the uninitiated. . pe.red undetHed, fled in horror (rom it will lead to reunion. 
I After dark, you ean dance at 
ganized, � with increasing scope. .  T��lncd .by her long .
experll�nce the no·longer-modest halls and Merion Lnst year it was decided that, in 
In Flr�l AId classes, MIllS Yeager towen of the neo.Gothic ,anctu-
AI d N 65A B :  
the Covered Wagon and the Spread 
addition to its functions having to knew Just what to do. Fearlessly a,y. W,·II 'he eve- b. 8 1'pea--" exan er, . . . . . . . . . . .  - Eagle in Wayne (l!Iatistact.ory din- h . k d 't "It d'd 't k • IKU B dl' L. 26 30 do with sub-freshmen, the commit· a e pic e I up. I .n sue and -'u-n '0 v,·,,·, h.- quiet .-ove'. ren IIlger, . . . . . . . . • . .  - nets, too). More drinking than blood I k th t t 't ... . " eastl P J 26 30 ' 1 tee should take over fl'om the Self· any . 80 new 8 I wasn 0- w,·11 she w-ak ven •• an,e on ea, . • . . . • . . . . . . . .  . dancing at he General Wayne blood k " h 'd • • ... C . P D 606' Government Association the man- a '8ue er, 8 e S81 , uncon- he - negl'·gen' follow.-, '. Only ralg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . and Wynnewood House In Wynne- d " F '  E 5 agement of Freshman Week activi- ('ernt' . time tan anawer this. All we know rlCS, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • wood ; dinner or cocktails at the Lei8urdy life was rcsumed. But Harriman, E . . . . . . . . . . . .  60-64 Manna Bar in Ardmore. For beer ties. ' f I Th , k ·d is that the remainder or th' day The $u1J..Freshman Committee no or ong. � gym a es prl e COl1lonunl "n "'.f I'""ur Heyl, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47-51 and spaghetti see the Conestoga . 'h t d d f od , h· h hu also relieved Sel(�Go"ernl1lent n e r an ar 0 m es y W IC I •. ____________ -j'" Hoisington, E. . . • . . . . . . . .  7 !\fill on County Line Avenue, (or 
of the editing of the Freshman 't keeps up during the phyaical l l I '-...... Horn, S. J . . . " . . . . . . . . . .  29�3 mint ,· ulep., the King-of-Prussia • . ,. Th _" " d Handbook whic!l is sent to incom- :>x milla lon8. ur:may (I; ar e Jonee, 1\1. E . . . • • . . . . . . . .  47-51 Illn. If you must have name bands, w:th thia standard well in mind. K af, E 67 d ing Freshmen during the summer. . r , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
and on't mind sitting on the floor Then the pool ..... 8S filled. Steam K ( II 71 The assignment of student ad-au mann, . . . • : . . . . . . .  beawccn dances, you may want to rose into the bui'd· ngs. It fiooded Le G 1 1  viseMl also is now managed by the w, . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ' go to Sunnybrook out In POttstOWII the rooms. It swlrlt>d into crevices Mallthol'n, J. M . . . . . . . • . .  29-33 . . .  IF you have the gas to get Sub-Freshman Committee. In the 
O I G A '4 fall o( last year several teas werc ' -,- ------------urs er, . . . . . . . . . . • . .  thel·e. . I I Po" I. " A 2 given for Frelt h ..lllen and theil' 8tU� , I' . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ..Philadelphia: Betore concerts or P . ,' . 73 dent advisers. Although " S.A.'s" rice, " .  . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  in the middle of a shopping 'pm, R ,I I R L '25 genel'ally get together individually, u aT\( , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . lunch at the Dairy Grill in Wana-
r-v. Sawy., B 35 3n these g teas are pleasant oc-, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <t maker's basement or at Whitman's Scheft'er, 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6SA·B on Chestnut Street near 17th. casions, and it is hoped that. they 
Comp/imetJrs 
from liJe 
"GREEK'S" 
Dinah Frost' 
_ Bryn Mawr, P •. 
Impor'�d ,IrId DomInic- Y.rrll 
Peuonalized SUlioner), 
Prrsonlilliud Xma, Cards 
Sud c.,d, to Ot'�r$ttl Serr;a Mtrl 
Oc-,obe, lit to Not'�mbrr lJt 
Small, R. R . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  69 Someday you might like to have 
will take place again this year. 1 1: ===L:.n:<:':":':'
:A
=v:'n:�===� 
Towles, T . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  8 your (ortune told over tea at the 1 --------------T R P 43 
VICTOR �.:""';' 
'''N'''''''''
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.... ···l urner, . . . . . • . • . . . . . .  Russian Inn, on Locust Street. Book Exhibit Promises  Wallner, A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.34 ! For dinner you will go to the W�rd, O. J. . . . . . . • . . . . . .  27 Bellevue-Strat!ord to dance be- .. Noteworthy Disp!ay W�e�nson, G . . . . . • . . . • . .  35�9 ,  tween courses, to Kugler's after --- R E C O R  D S ' Wllltams, E. n . . . . . . . . . .  � 1 rootball games to Bookbinders for ConUnu� from Pace TlI'o ,; Buy your De b' h ' poet's name and the date 011 the �: ' Bn,oc,gk A " 83 8' !:ea food, or ..... ay down on Chlln· title page, in the original boards • Radio. • R-die Repairs Chairs, Tabl .. " lamps ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I cellor Street to Arthur's for sup- and uncut ; Tenn)'son's "Poems • Music • RKOrcb Made -. Frank, P . • . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  85 per steaks in an old English at. F-o.' " 88 h h ' I d h Chiefly Lyrical," o( 1830, also un· E. FOSTER :' at . , l' "  . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . O$P ere W en ou ve tr e t esc , Gillilan, A. t . . . . . . . . . . . .  49-53 ::u may' fall ba!k on Stouffer's, cut and in thc original boards; HAMMONDS & CO. 1, :",' Hobson alld Oll'ells G A n 56 58 f SwinbUI'ne'a " Atalanta in Caly· reen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Broad Street, or Michaud's or don." of 1865, with the binding 829 LANCASTER AVENUE I� Hanson, A. C. . . . . . . . . . . .  5-9 Jimmy Duffy'" both on Walnut h II P E 56 58 designed by Rosetti; and the 1870 Open Unlil 10 P. M. t; LANCASTER AVE. 
Q_ · · · · · · · · · · · -a2 - �  • II - B e d i t i 0 11 of Rosetti's "Poems," Bryn Mlilwr 1892  . Oilman, . . . • . . . . . . . .
•
. You will dance at the Ben ! ��;;;;;;;�������;::�_:.�"""'::':":c: ...::.�:::: ... :�.� .. �.,� ..�.�"�'i I I d C I 5 9 PJ'inted on hund·made paper with _ _  re an , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Franklin or the Adelphia if you K h " L  62 tne binding designed by the poet Ilrc er, !' .  . . . . .  . . . . . . like hotels, at the Club Bali on Lee " A II himself. , !' . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broad Street or tne Little Ratha· Macintosh, G. . . . . • . . . . . .  39 keller on Broad and Spruce if you Malaret, H. C • . . . .
•
. . . . . .  83-84 like fioor shows; and if it'a after O�lahan, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 twelve you'll find all your friends RIdgway, C • . . . . • . . . . . . .  .49-63 at the Embassy Club on Walnut or Sheldon, E. . . . • . . • . . . . . . 42 . at the Rendezvous also on Walnut Wurhberger, M . • • . . • . . . .
 
34- 5 ! (just like a h�lf-size Hickory P*mbrok* Ea. I HOU8e ) .  Borum, A • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39-41 If this doesn't impren the dream Brown, L. G . • . . . . • . . . • • .  39-41 man from Missouri, you'll have to Buffington, A. . . . . • . . . .
.
. .  62 take him to' New York. Butler, D . . . . . . . . .
•
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Colvin, K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 r 
Crafts, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-26 , 
Fiteh, J. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  4-6 
Gilbert, H. L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38-40 
Gilbert, P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 44-46 
Hoover, A. V. • . . . • . . . . . . .  25 
Jungster, L. • . . . . . . . . . . . •  35 
KRttell, J. " " . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Klein, E. B. . . ,  . . • .  , . . . .  14-16 
Kyle, C. P. . . . . • . • • . . . . . .  13 
Lejberman, S. L . . • . . . . . . .  52-54 
Hoffberg, P . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  56-60 
Kennedy, J . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  22-26 
MacMurray, L . . • • . . • . . . .  25�29 
Markland, A. . . . . . . . . . . . 25-29 
Murray, J. T. . . . . . . . . . . • .  68 
Novick, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Pestronk, P . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  62-66 
Potter, E. F. . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Schweppe, E . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33·85 
Scott, R. B . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �.  8-12 
Leitch, G . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  24..26 1 Smith, R. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48-52 
Lester R A · 59 1  Stevens, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22-26 
Leyended�er,' R.· : : : : : : : : : : 28 Rockefeller 
Loud, M. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 Amos, M. L . . . . . . . . . . . .  .41A-B 
Marks, D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14-16 Bagby, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 
Mathers, } . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  18-20 Behrens, P . . . • . .  _ . . . . . . .  1 1  
McPhedram, M. � . . . . . . . . .  70 Bird, A. W . . . . . . . .  _ . .  . . • 1 2  
Oft'utt A .  D. • . . . . . . . . . . .  4-6 Braman, D. . . . . . . . . . • . • .  77 
Penni';'an V 66 Brooke E. D. . . . . . . . . • . . .  64 
Reed, H. 1.1. '. : : : : : : : : : : :  :38�40 Brook.: H. D. . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
Shy, B. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  15 Burnett, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
,. Snyder, M. K . • . . • . . . . . . •  44-46 Carmichael, E. B. • . . . . . . •  10 
Taylol', � M • . . . . . . . . . . •  58-60 1 Da�e, D.� L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40A 
Vitkin, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52-54 DaVIS, E. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 
Wasserman M. . . . . . . . . . .  33 Emerson, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
Wilsey, J. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 1 Engle, M. H. . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 
Pembrok* We. Ertegun, S. • • . . . . . . . • . • .  28 
Beckwith, S . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63-67 Fisher, A. E. . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 
Haws, V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A1.A 
Julian, E. V. . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 1 
lColClin, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Kneil, G. N . • . . . . • . . . • .
• 
41A-B 
Leventhal, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
McAllister, M. . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
l\felup, I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
Reifschnedier, D. . . . • . . . .  15 
Waldman, G. J. . . . . . . . . . .  24 
WELCOME, FRESHMEN 
to Ihf! 
COLLEGE INN 
T •• Djp",rr 
Wellemeyer, M. . . . . . . . . . •  36 I 
Wheelel', 1\1. M. . . • . . . . . . .  65 1 �-  ...... !!!;tiiii!!!!!!ii!!!!!;o;;;!!! .... !!! ... �!!! ......... � ..... ,.;;!!!!!!� 
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Rhoad. Nonh 
Bruchholz, D . • • . . . • . . • .  164A·B 
Chermside, 1\1. . . . . .... . . .  162A·B 
Davenport, B . . . . . . . . . .  162A-B 
Doll, I. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  159A-B 
Fincke, E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58A·B 
Granger, A. • . • . . . . . . . . . .  55 
Hilgartner, 1\1. . . .
•
. • • • •
• 
52 
Holljes, L, . . • . . . . . . . . .  169A-B 
Hoven, T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68A-B 
Jac.kso1), L. D . . . . . . . • .  lG4A-B 
Lee, R. E . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  253 
Manning, C. • • . . • . . . . . . . •  161 
McEwan, 1\1. . . . . . . . . . . . .  163 
Woodward, J. . . . . . . . . . . . .  57 
Zimmelman, B. • . . . • . . . . .  264 
Rhoacb South 
Barton, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  202 
Blanke, A. . . . . • • . . . . . . . .  218 
Crawford, N • . . . . . . . . . .  21 1A-B 
Hedge, A. D . . . . . . . . . • •  211A-B 
HitS'., E. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .  106 
Horrax, E. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  107 
beerman, I. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  308 
Johnstone, B. • . . . . . . . . . . .  102 
King, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  112 
t;onllnulo "n .,.... Y"our 
* 
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* 
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Borden, E. W . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-12 ! Hailey, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 
Burch, J. M • . . • . . . . . . • . •  16-20 ' 1l" ...... """" ........................ � ............ """" ............... .,1 
Chamberlin, I. . . . . . . . . . . .  63-67 ! AN D Chamberlin, L . . . . . . • . . . • •  16-20 
Cheater, C. M . . . . . . . . . . . .  48.52 , Franke, P. W • . . • . • . . . . . .  34·38 
Green, D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84-88 HaJon, D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38-35
! 
Ard� 8tyn M..... I 
. Rene - Marcel : 
Frueh Hllirdr�SI�r 
II') Lanolin- Avenue 
Bryn Newr Bryn Mawr 2060 
.' 
STA PS J. E. LlMEBURNER co. Guj/dcrdfl 0 p'ic;dns 
. 
, -
827 LANCASTER AVENUE * BRYN MAWR • 
• 
PaIr Four 
Kaleidos�ope Re"iew 
Of Bryn Mawr '41.'42 
Continued from Pace On. 
turntd (rom the Orient. who fright­
ened an already distrait college 
with his gloomy bewilderment, and 
sent ,it 8currying (or air raid shel­
ACli"il� of Freshma'n . ' I 
News is Inlerrup"!ed l 
Continued tr:om r-.". On. 
. .  
THE COLLEGE I-.jEWS 
Divisions 
Divisions of Freshman 
English, Elementary Ger­
man, Latin and Philosophy 
classes will be posted outside 
the Dean's office Tuesday 
at the German. and the Japane.e, 
who made blaekouts necessary, and I 
d I evening. therefore made air raid war ens 
ters. 
Mr. Cameron, who is reputed to 
have prepared himself by reading 
necessary, and therefore had con� 
trived to make his wife an air raid I Sophomores to Gi"e 
warden and consequently had pre- TraditiotJol Lanterns 
no less than 19 bookll on the sub- vented her from coming to meet ---
jed, took over the.air raid shelterft. him at the store and had 80 com- Co"llnue(l r.om PII�� oJlle 
The raculty gnve leclures on every- pelled him to walk all the way to Walking slowly down the. aisles of thing hom polson gas to what the railroad station to take the the. Cloillters, the S?pho�ores sing measurea �hould be taken' when an I their Greek hymn, lIlyoklllg Pallas 
incendiary bomb falls in bed with train home. wh�n he did go I Athene, goddess of wisdom, to 
you. At long I."'t we learned that home, whenever t.haJ,vould be. The make holy the lanterns they bear. 
a married Mloman can live on cam- reporters symllathiled and asked At first the hymn is faint, but the 
pus. I for cigarettes. When they were I voices increase, and the music The appointment. of 1'Ioliss 1\1c- told. that these could not be IOld ec.hoes from arch to arch, (rom Bride as President was toreseen by during a blnckout, they ceased to I wall to wall. 
many and approved by all, In the sympathize. . . I The Sophomores torm a second 
spring came the announcement of True to their profeSSion, t.h� re- IJCmi-circle inside the first. As she 
the new Dean, although all we porten, �fter they had tutllely finishes the song, each girl hands 
could learn about her was that she I argued With the store owner about I her lantern to the closest Freshman 
waa red·headcd and an expert in cigarettes, decided to stand in t.he 1 nnd runs to a corner of the Clois­
the Middle East. 
I 
d�rway .and see what was what. , ters. There the Sophomores sing 
At Christmas the Pembroke din- Fire engmes swept PU," k
n
ed
°bodY the song once again. , knew where or why, B ae out . mg ,'oom burned. and for weeks . h d b A t '" The Freshmen then answer WIth . tralRS rus e y. n army sen r ' od lhe AI'ch WRII decol'aLcd With rc- ood '  'h .. ,. h i ' their song: "We come, oh G -. ' h h 
. st a e s  .... Ion. gun on s OU - 1 
be . malliS, The F res mlln � ow, III d d B I h' dess; we are lovers of auty In . . . er an a erce eltpress on on 1.11 • 
• -tune WIth the limes, eontnlncd I)a- f h , ' b ' I .TJust measure and lovers of Wisdom 
• 
. f b' d '" ace t a mean usmels 0 80m "1 , . . lrlotlc ervor, com inC WI I gur- . d '  
. , '  I nlso." They 11 e ou smgmg, " 1 . 'd ' ,. 111 e ermma e na ure. h h f u t!d aIr I'al mslruc Ions. I II . ht th t " B ' After t e ceremony t e our t was a rig. a me. u . h In the spring. Bryn Mawr-Hav- this can't go on, The New. can't classes assemble III Pembroke Arc , erfol'd cooperation f\our�8hed with 'fIlop tor hal( an hour every evening I t�rmin.g a holl�w square, Each the Glee Club'lI IlroductlOn of Pa- to please local authorities who slOgs Its athletiC song, elas� son.g tifmee, a lIew and successful ven-
I 
want to see if their whistles are I and Iyri.c songs. Th� evenm� IS ture. still whistling. We suggest black- ended wllh Thall. GraCloll, IMplra-
h I P I  tion. Hot weal er came ear y. eop e out curtains, or courses in writing • Tradition offers many supersti­sllCCulated weather it would be bet- and reading braille, or walling up 
ter to smother in wfety or to 'ace the window completely, or maybe tions about the lanterns. Inside 
fi f . each lantern is an invitation to tea the bombs without bene t 0 air someone could do something about 
raid ghelteu. Amid geneI'll I ae- turning out the light from the full from the Sophomore
. The girl 
claim a soda fountain opened in moon that ruins everything any- whose candle burns the longest and 
Goodhart, Ilnd the staff was un- who stays awake to prove her 
daunted _en the milkshake mixer 
how. 
�laim, is fated to become hall 
b k d h fi t . ht president. But the gid whp finds ro e own t e I'll nlg . 'I Handbook Found wax-drippings on her gown will With the end came the inevitable , 
Comprehenl!ives and accompanying Gay and Interestmg earn a Ph.D. 
L a n  t e r n  Night underwent ntmol!llhere of neRr hysteria. Sig- ' 
nificant of the times was the un- Comillued (!'01Il PMlle Two changes and developments before 
Hints to Freshmen 
In Search of Friends 
Continued frnm I':age Three 
Levine. S . . . . .  , . ,  . . .  , . .  1l3A-B 
MacDonald, P. . . . . . . . .  U3A-B 
Manning, E, . ,  . .  , • • .  , • . •  , 217 
Mitchell, B. A. . . . . .  , . . . .  216 
Mitchell, N. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  208 
Stein, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203 
Williams, M. C. . . . . . . . . . .  215 
Non·Re.idenu (Pembroke Eu' and 
Welt during Freshman Week) 
Ashodilln, M. 
Blommen, E. A. 
Camiolo, P. M. 
Deming, A. 
Duncan, C_ L. 
Evans, B. 
Kendall, L. F. 
Marshall, K. M. 
Mezgel', L. 
Rebmann, B. 
Shalfllian, N, V. 
Wearn, H. 
Webstel', E. 
Woolever, M. A. 
Goldstein,� S. 
Ball alluding to "the only lantern 
in Bryn Mawr." Romantic imagi­
nation seized upon the idea of pre­
senting lanterns to the Freshmen. 
Alter un impromptu skit, the 
Sophomores quizzed the Freshmen, 
testing their right to receive their 
lanterns, and, saUsfled, presented 
them. By 1897 the size of this af­
ternoon entertainment had grown 
to a play, A. You Lib It, Giving 
Soda Founfain 
The Soda Fountain i 
Goodhart will be open even­
inl1! from nine to ten-thirty, 
Purchasea must be paid for 
in cash. 
• 
lanterns in the' afternoon was lu­
dicrous, and the time was set at 
night. 
Gradually the tone of the cere­
mony changed from the farcical. 
The commonplace, oral wishes of 
good luck became written songa, 
varying from year to year. Pail41 
Atlle-ne Thea, was the class of 
1893's song and was adopted for 
Lantern Night in 1901. After dis­
carding Over tile Wall to tile Sac­
nd Shrine ( 1908) 821 uninspiring, 
the college adopted Sophi41 Philai, 
It was transpoeed by K. Ward. 
'21, and H, Hill, '21, from Pericles' 
funeral oration by Thucydidea. 
Mu'sic was selected from a pa'rt of 
the Russian service by A. F. Lyoll, 
Freshmen! 
Flourish with Flowers 
from 
JEANNETI'S 
LANCASTER AVE, 
... ---------- -- ----------. ' 
SKIRTS and SWEATERS 
DRESS SHOES and TENNIS SHOES 
at 
PHILW HARRISON 
LANCASTER AVE. 
all details were as they are now, usual el'op of engagements, Girls to what might be expected of her. In 1886 Dr. E, Washburn wrote a beglln to take their wcckends for Gone to are thc postcard-like pic-
;��to�f�tu�n�'�OI�T�I�,,;jL�O�n!'�F�'�" �"l::��;;����������������������:\ 
honeymoons and trousseaux were tures of buildings. Replacing- them 
piled on window seab. are action shots ot the stage crew, 
-_ .. ---- • ----------------
Tragedy Reaches 10 
Impregnable.. Pool 
• 
COllllnu�1t rrom I'a;e Thre" 
auto mechanics, basketball team, 
and yes. even the Navy. 
The section entitled "The First 
Pew Dayst> is loncer than it used 
to be and written in the second 
person. This makes it cnattier and 
consisted in a strenuous game of more interesting . .  The section on 
hide-and-seek between the Fresh- the League has been amplifled and 
men blushing under their "angel the descriptions o[ the clubs have 
robes" and the persistent phone been improved. They are terser but I men who were seeking wires in more informative. unexpected places. In the mean- The book is well organized. Thc 
time, Miss Petts, Miss Yeager, Miss makeup is excellent. For the first I 
Grant, Dr. Leary, Miss Slavin and time the handbook is fulfllling its 
Dr. Stuart acted a8 guardians' of function. It ia a genuine aid to 
the nngel host and shooed wildly. Freshmen. 
To return to swimming: Look­
ing at the Freshmen rrom t.he point I or view ot the side or the pool, we notice that. tney are all good , 
swimmers and they arc all tanned. 
They also seem to be stoics. With­
out excellton, each one, aa she put. 
her foot into the pool, exc:laimed 
in disgust: "Ugh, it's warm!" 
One girl was somewhat upset by 
the .trair. Having duly dived in, 
!!unk twice, floated tor three min­
utes on her back and 8wum with­
out touching bottom or the aide of 
the pool for the required twenty 
minutell, she came out. of the water. 
Her hair was dripping down her 
back, her nose was running, She 
exc:laimed sadly: "I didn't know 
this was going to happen. Nobod,y" 
told me. I have no towel. My 
bathing cap is full of holes, And 
J am 25 minutes later tor thy ap­
pointment with Miu Ward." 
tl 
To ,hr CltUS oJ '46-
Wdcome 10 the College 
and to the Villagr. 
Richard Stockton 
Gil" 
• 
• 
Maids' Bureall 
The Maids' Bureau fur­
nishes curtain material at 
wholesale prices, and will 
make the curtains also. Slip­
covers may also be ordered. 
• 
Maison Adolphe 
French Htfriressers 
Sprciai Pri� for Siudenis 
876 Lancalter Ave. B",. 
SPORTSWEAR 
.. 
KiTTY McLEAN 
5f.nsM,AH � 
F ... Ih.tooodl __ 101., IIA 
ANY 
·MAll 
FOR ME? 
SMwrrl'S 
"""""'" -
...., ....... 
--- '" 
'.UFFEa PlIII, 
ALL COLO." 
az.n to _  
Whol a Ios1 f •• tlnll wtIeft you and � krted _. a,.. 
far apart, ON 1'10 Motten om- to brWve .. gap aN 
.... you lIP Wrfho II-. "tterd t..ttets ore YOU IN . ..-raSOH. ot king diltoncel 
Sh.aft,r'1 "TJWM�� h .... M_rt �. ,..... w. 
beton .� " tow .,.an before .. entry of "­
UnIted Sta", Into wor. At that tI_ "T'ItIUMfH" waf undM· 
p. hi tie- t,tt. by lomt CIItd MO. It hell been IOId 
Ihrovghout 1942. �Y. ,ro'Clkolty al of .... 1IIDMrioI. 
In .. TltUMI'H� ore of I,ott crttkal ftG ....... . . .  #Mft oM 
_ kI 011 walb of lit. will ......,. ",It ,1MftIkI1 tift. 
flOW and olwoy .  • • • 
...... , � all � co,.fully. St.o ...  •• SlCItIf' .. � .. 
.. Albw oM o4Ihef criIkaI ,.rts of �--..... ,.... 
.... .....  , ond tent '-eer. 
J. 
. _ ­
v . ... ...... ... 
